
 

 
 
 
 
 



Where There is Despair, Hope: 
Introduction 
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ENCOUNTERING POVERTY: SESSION ONE 
 
 
Then the king will say to those at his right hand, �“Come, you that are 
blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was 
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you 
welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you 
took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.�”  

OPENING PRAYER 



 
 
INTRODUCTION 
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BIBLE STUDY 

�‘There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and who 
feasted sumptuously every day. And at his gate lay a poor man named 
Lazarus, covered with sores, who longed to satisfy his hunger with what 
fell from the rich man�’s table; even the dogs would come and lick his 
sores. The poor man died and was carried away by the angels to be with 
Abraham. The rich man also died and was buried. In Hades, where he 
was being tormented, he looked up and saw Abraham far away with 
Lazarus by his side.* He called out, �“Father Abraham, have mercy on me, 
and send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my 
tongue; for I am in agony in these flames.�” But Abraham said, �“Child, 
remember that during your lifetime you received your good things, and 
Lazarus in like manner evil things; but now he is comforted here, and 
you are in agony. Besides all this, between you and us a great chasm has 
been fixed, so that those who might want to pass from here to you 
cannot do so, and no one can cross from there to us.�” He said, �“Then, 
father, I beg you to send him to my father�’s house�— for I have five 
brothers�—that he may warn them, so that they will not also come into 
this place of torment.�” Abraham replied, �“They have Moses and the 
prophets; they should listen to them.�” He said, �“No, father Abraham; but 
if someone goes to them from the dead, they will repent.�” He said to him, 
�“If they do not listen to Moses and the prophets, neither will they be 
convinced even if someone rises from the dead.�” �’ 



The Shepherd of Hermas

�“This vine,�” the Shepherd said, �“produces fruit, and the elm is an 
unfruitful tree; but unless the vine be trained upon the elm, it cannot 
bear much fruit when extended at length upon the ground; and the fruit 
which it does bear is rotten, because the plant is not suspended upon the 
elm. When, therefore, the vine is cast upon the elm, it yields fruit both 
from itself and from the elm. You see, moreover, that the elm also 
produces much fruit, not less than the vine, but even more; because,�”

�“the vine, when suspended upon the elm, yields much fruit, 
and good; but when thrown upon the ground, what it produces is small 
and rotten. This similitude, therefore, is for the servants of God�— for the 
poor man and for the rich.�”

�“How so, sir?�” �“explain the matter to me.�” �“Listen,�” �“The 
rich man has much wealth, but is poor in matters relating to the Lord, 
because he is distracted about his riches; and he offers very few 
confessions and intercessions to the Lord, and those which he does offer 
are small and weak, and have no power above. But when the rich man 
refreshes the poor, and assists him in his necessities, believing that what 
he does to the poor man will be able to find its reward with God�— 
because the poor man is rich in intercession and confession, and his 
intercession has great power with God�— then the rich man helps the 
poor in all things without hesitation; and the poor man, being helped by 
the rich, intercedes for him, giving thanks to God for him who bestows 
gifts upon him. And he still continues to interest himself zealously for the 
poor man, that his wants may be constantly supplied. For he knows that 
the intercession of the poor man is acceptable and influential with God.  

Both, accordingly, accomplish their work. The poor man makes 
intercession; a work in which he is rich, which he received from the Lord, 
and with which he recompenses the master who helps him. And the rich 
man, in like manner, unhesitatingly bestows upon the poor man the 
riches which he received from the Lord. And this is a great work, and 
acceptable before God, because he understands the object of his wealth, 
and has given to the poor of the gifts of the Lord, and rightly discharged 
his service to Him.  



The Shepherd of Hermas

Discussion 
 

 Common Ministry

 

 

Call to Action 
 

 
Closing Prayer 
 
Dear Lord, who fed friends and strangers on the hillside, accept our gifts of food for the 
hungry in our city. Grant that we may never be at ease at our tables until all your 
people are fed. Let not the needy, O Lord, be forgotten, nor the hope of the poor be 
taken away. Amen

 
 
 
 



Addressing Hunger: Session Two 

 

Opening Prayer 

Almighty God, we thank you for making the earth fruitful, so that it might produce 
what is needed for life: Bless those who work in the fields; give us seasonable weather; 
and grant that we may all share the fruits of the earth, rejoicing in your goodness; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.                                                                  

 

Hunger in Ohio, 2010  





A True Story 

From Maureen Boyles of Christ Church, Dayton: 

We harvested potatoes, cucumbers, squash, zucchini, several varieties of peppers, 
radishes, green peppers, eggplant and lots of tomatoes.  In our first summer (with just six 
raised beds), we supplied over 150 lbs. of fresh produce to our Episcopal Food Pantry! 
Next summer we plan to multiply that many times over. 

Bible Study 

The apostles gathered around Jesus, and told him all that they had done 
and taught. He said to them, �‘Come away to a deserted place all by 
yourselves and rest a while.�’ For many were coming and going, and they 
had no leisure even to eat. And they went away in the boat to a deserted 
place by themselves. Now many saw them going and recognized them, 
and they hurried there on foot from all the towns and arrived ahead of 
them. As he went ashore, he saw a great crowd; and he had compassion 



for them, because they were like sheep without a shepherd; and he 
began to teach them many things. When it grew late, his disciples came 
to him and said, �‘This is a deserted place, and the hour is now very late; 
send them away so that they may go into the surrounding country and 
villages and buy something for themselves to eat.�’ But he answered 
them, �‘You give them something to eat.�’ They said to him, �‘Are we to go 
and buy two hundred denarii worth of bread, and give it to them to eat?�’ 
And he said to them, �‘How many loaves have you? Go and see.�’ When 
they had found out, they said, �‘Five, and two fish.�’ Then he ordered them 
to get all the people to sit down in groups on the green grass. So they sat 
down in groups of hundreds and of fifties. Taking the five loaves and the 
two fish, he looked up to heaven, and blessed and broke the loaves, and 
gave them to his disciples to set before the people; and he divided the 
two fish among them all. And all ate and were filled; and they took up 
twelve baskets full of broken pieces and of the fish. Those who had eaten 
the loaves numbered five thousand men.  

Questions for Reflection:  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Call to Action 

Closing Prayer A South American Table Grace

God, give bread to those who are hungry and  
give a hunger for justice to those who have bread.  Amen. 

 



Access to Needed Health Care: Session Three 

 
Opening Prayer 

Gracious God, source of life and health: Jesus came to our disordered world to make 
your people whole.  Send your Spirit on those who are sick and all who minister to 
them.  Give your blessing, gracious God, especially to those whom you have called to 
the study and practice of the arts of healing, and the prevention of disease and pain. 
Give them the wisdom of your Holy Spirit, that through their work the health of our 
community may be advanced and your creation glorified; through your Son Jesus 
Christ.  Amen 

A Fundamental Right? 

�“�’Those Americans who die or go broke because they happened to get 
sick represent a fundamental moral decision our country has made.  
Despite all the rights and privileges and entitlements that Americans 
enjoy today, we have never decided to provide medical care for 
everybody who needs it.  In the world�’s richest nation, we tolerate a 
health care system that leads to large numbers of avoidable deaths and 
bankruptcies among our fellow citizens�….  All other developed countries 
on earth have made a different moral decision.  All the other countries 
like us �… guarantee medical care to anyone who gets sick.  Countries 
that are just as committed as we are to equal opportunity, individual 
liberty, and the free market have concluded that everybody has a right 
to health care �– and they provide it.�’  And we should, too.�”1   

A True Story  

 
 

The Healing of America
Sojourners



Bible Study 

One day Peter and John were going up to the temple at the hour of 
prayer, at three o�’clock in the afternoon.  And a man lame from birth 
was being carried in. People would lay him daily at the gate of the 
temple called the Beautiful Gate so that he could ask for alms from those 
entering the temple.   When he saw Peter and John about to go into the 
temple, he asked them for alms.   Peter looked intently at him, as did 
John, and said, �‘Look at us.�’   And he fixed his attention on them, 
expecting to receive something from them.  But Peter said, �‘I have no 
silver or gold, but what I have I give you; in the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth,* stand up and walk.�’  And he took him by the right hand and 
raised him up; and immediately his feet and ankles were made strong.  
Jumping up, he stood and began to walk, and he entered the temple with 
them, walking and leaping and praising God.  All the people saw him 
walking and praising God, and they recognized him as the one who used 
to sit and ask for alms at the Beautiful Gate of the temple; and they were 
filled with wonder and amazement at what had happened to him.

Questions for Reflection 



Call to Action 
 

Closing Prayer 

 



The Benefit Bank Files Tax Returns: Session Four 

 

Opening Prayer

O God, we pray for all those in our world who are suffering from injustice: For 
those who are discriminated against because of their race, color or religion; For 
those imprisoned for working for the relief of oppression; For those who are 
hounded for speaking the inconvenient truth; For those tempted to violence as 
a cry against overwhelming hardship; For those deprived of reasonable health 
and education; For those suffering from hunger and famine; For those too weak 
to help themselves and who have no one else to help them; For the unemployed 
who cry out for work but do not find it. We pray for anyone of our acquaintance 
who is personally affected by injustice. Forgive us, Lord, if we unwittingly share 
in the conditions or in a system that perpetuates injustice. Show us how we can 
serve your children and make your love practical by washing their feet. Amen

 

Taxes and the Poor 



A True Story 
 

Let�’s note here that the clients do their own taxes with the counselor assisting. Therefore, the 
counselors are not tax preparers in the same way that a paid tax service is, and there are no 
fees charged to the client. Each client chooses a username and pass code to login to the site, 
keeping her information confidential, and also allowing for a return to the site in case the 
session is interrupted or the client comes back to the Benefit Bank in the future for taxes or 
other benefits. Counselors receive a one-day training to assist with taxes and an additional 
day if they wish to work with people about �“benefits.�” The software asks all of the relevant 
questions and performs all of the calculations.  



Bible Study 

Jesus entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there named 
Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax collector and was rich. He was trying to see who 
Jesus was, but on account of the crowd he could not, because he was short in 
stature. So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree to see him, because he 
was going to pass that way. When Jesus came to the place, he looked up and 
said to him, "Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay at your house 
today." So he hurried down and was happy to welcome him. All who saw it 
began to grumble and said, "He has gone to be the guest of one who is a sinner." 
Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, "Look, half of my possessions, Lord, 
I will give to the poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will pay 
back four times as much." Then Jesus said to him, "Today salvation has come to 
this house, because he too is a son of Abraham. For the Son of Man came to seek 
out and to save the lost."      

Questions for Reflection



Call to Action

Closing Prayer 

Lord, make us instruments of your peace. Where there is 
hatred, let us sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where 
there is discord, union; where there is doubt, faith; where 
there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where 
there is sadness, joy. Grant that we may not so much seek to 
be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; 
to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we receive; it is 
in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we 
are born to eternal life. Amen.                          

 



PRISONER REENTRY: SESSION FIVE 
 

Opening Prayer 

Lord Jesus, you were condemned as a criminal. Visit our jails and 
prisons, remember all prisoners, and bring the guilty to repentance and 
amendment of life according to your will, and give them hope for the 
future. When they are held unjustly, bring them release; forgive us, and 
teach us to decrease our injustice. Remember those who work in these 
institutions; keep them humane and compassionate. And be with all 
those who are released, that they may find communities that will 
welcome and support them throughout their reentry into society. Give 
your church wisdom and courage to enter into post-release ministries, 
for the sake of Jesus, our Lord. Amen.  

Introduction 

The weakest link in our national penal system comes at the moment when former 
offenders are released from prison. If their families have disowned them, they often have 
no place in which to seek help. Jobs and housing are especially difficult to find as society 
places immense obstacles in the way of former offenders seeking to become productive 
citizens once again. Those ex-prisoners who do eventually re-enter society must usually 
undergo a lengthy period of testing, just as the ancient Israelites had to spend forty years 
in the wilderness after leaving Egypt before finally reaching the Promised Land. 
 
 
Diocesan Efforts 
 
Within the Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, Ariel Miller, ECSF Executive Director, 
convened a group of Episcopal clergy and lay persons in September, 2009, to examine 
the challenges faced by ex-offenders seeking re-entry into mainstream society and 
recommend reforms. In the spring of 2010 this group christened  itself "Episcopalians For 
Responsibly Empowering Ex-Offenders (E-FREE)" and has been meeting and engaging 
in conference calls for over a year seeking better solutions for ex-offender re-entry. The 
Ohio Justice and Policy Center in Cincinnati (www.ohiojpc.org/main.html) has been 
particularly helpful to the work of this group.    

This re-entry task force, E-FREE, has produced plans to increase the awareness of 
churches on re-entry issues, build their capacity to be an effective part of community re-
entry programs, and organize advocacy to make corrections more productive in fostering 
successful re-entry. More specifically the group has given strong support for the passage 
in the Ohio Legislature of Senate Bill 22 (2010) and its counterpart House Bill 386 
(2010) as a major first step in facilitating re-entry for Ex-Offenders. Members of this 
group and others also sponsored a resolution with the same objectives at the 2010 



Diocesan Convention which passed overwhelmingly. 

 

Examples of Struggles, Obstacles, Prejudices Ex-Offenders Encounter  

These include difficulty in securing employment. Many job applications include a 
question about previous imprisonment, and many employers refuse even to interview ex-
offenders, let alone provide employment. Without family support, many ex-offenders end 
up living on the street because of the immense difficulties in securing housing. A person 
incarcerated for several years often loses the skills needed to cope with everyday life in 
the United States today, and such persons need time in a secure environment to re-learn 
the skills once taken for granted. Many ex-offenders lack the small amounts of money 
needed for applications, transportation, and job interviews. The lack of an automobile or 
alternative forms of transportation in rural areas further complicates the challenges of 
getting to interviews and finding employment. 

 

Some Issues Faced By Congregations 

Members of the congregation fear that an ex-offender might repeat the crime that led to 
incarceration. There is also a deep sense that acceptable members of the parish do not go 
to prison, and hence an ex-offender is not welcome in the parish and should be excluded. 
Sometimes there are financial issues caused by costs of insurance and the survival 
needs of the ex-offender. 

 

Bible Study  

When Moses was forty years old, it came into his heart to visit his 
brethren, the sons of Israel.... And seeing one of them wronged, he 
defended the oppressed man and avenged him by striking the Egyptian.... 
And on the following day he appeared to his brethren as they were 
quarreling and would have reconciled them.... But the man who was 
wronging his neighbor thrust him aside saying, "Who made you a ruler 
and a judge over us? Do you want to kill me as you killed the Egyptian 
yesterday? At this retort, Moses fled and became an exile in the land of 
Midian.... 

 
Now when forty years had passed, an angel appeared to Moses...in a 
flame of fire in a bush.... As Moses drew near, the voice of the Lord 
came.... I have surely seen the ill-treatment of my people that are in Egypt 
and heard their groaning, and I have come to deliver them. And now 
come, I will send you to Egypt. This Moses whom they refused, ... God sent 
as both ruler and deliverer.... He led them out, having performed wonders 
and signs in Egypt and at the Red Sea, and in the wilderness for forty 
years.           Portions of Acts 7:23-39 



A True Story     

"John" was a highly successful insurance executive who enjoyed a large income, a loving 
family, a beautiful home, and all the good things of life. Unfortunately he became 
addicted to cocaine and lost everything. After running out of money he began to write 
bogus checks to feed his drug addiction, and these bad checks led to his arrest and 
imprisonment. On release, "John" discovered that, as an ex-offender, he could not find 
housing or employment in his former community, so he moved to a new community 
where eventually he did find entry-level employment with minimal income and a 
place to stay. After a time, two churches joined forces to employ him as a part-time 
sexton, and with assured income he gradually regained self-esteem and a secure 
reputation in his new community. 
 

Questions for Reflection 

1. What does it mean, as a follower of Jesus, to befriend prisoners or ex-offenders? 
 
2. Have you, or your family or friends, ever known personally a former offender? Are 
you aware of the struggles and challenges faced by former offenders seeking to re-enter 
society? What might you or your circle of friends, or your church have done to help this 
person overcome legal and social obstacles to becoming a productive citizen? 
 
3. In light of the nation's financial challenges and of the costs of keeping persons in 
prison, does society have a moral or financial obligation to find better ways to assist 
former offenders to become productive citizens once again? 
 
4. How do we as a congregation feel about worshiping with an ex-offender on a regular 
basis? 
 
5. Does society have a moral or ethical obligation to keep people out of prison in the first 
place? What might we do? 
 
6. What is the cost of incarceration vs. rehabilitation? Are there better ways than 
imprisonment to deal with drug addiction? 
 
7. How do we distinguish between and treat ex-offenders of different crimes, such as 
violent, white collar, sexual or drug-related crimes? 
 

A Call to Action 

What efforts are being made in your community to support reentry in your community? Is 
your congregation involved? How could the church better support men, women, and 
youth who have been in prison? Decide on one thing your group will do. 

 



Closing Prayer 

Our heavenly Father, help us to understand that ex-offenders are also 
your children who have made mistakes, paid for them through 
incarceration, and need help in re-entering mainstream society as 
productive citizens. Affirm the efforts of those participating in re-entry 
ministry and encourage their openness to innovative ideas, their 
moderation and judgment, and their persistence in seeking better ways to 
facilitate the re-entry of ex-offenders. Amen.



 
 


